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As spring approaches, we expect there to be many exciting things
going on with our members - golf outings galore, Mother’s Day
celebrations, etc. We just wanted to remind you that a benefit to
your membership is the ability to advertise in our bi-weekly
newsletter. If you have a happy announcement or an event on the
horizon, please send it our way! You can send your flyers to me at
afisher@greatersandusky.com. 



Upcoming Events

To view all events and for more information, please visit:
https://business.eriecountychamber.com/events

April 3 - 8

Total Eclipse of
SUNdusky

Learn More

An event of celestial
proportions is coming to

Sandusky two months from
today. A Total Solar Eclipse
will occur across the city’s

sky on April 8, 2024.

Thursday, Mar. 28 
9:00am

Total Solar Eclipse 
Meeting

Learn More

Join Shores & Islands, Ohio
and Destination Sandusky

to ask your last-minute
questions about the 2024

Solar Eclipse!

Saturday, Mar. 23
10am - 11am

Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny

Learn More

Have breakfast with the
Easter Bunny at the

Sandusky Mall - hot-boxed
breakfasts provided by
Another Broken Egg.

Tuesday, Apr. 2
9:00am

Total Solar Eclipse 
Meeting

Learn More

Join Shores & Islands, Ohio
and Destination Sandusky

to ask your last-minute
questions about the 2024

Solar Eclipse!

Friday, Mar. 22
9:00am

Strides Toward Wellness

Learn More

Get moving and learn with
our monthly doctor-led

walk, focusing on a variety
of health topics.

Tuesday, Mar. 26
5:00pm - 7:00pm

NAAC Annual Meeting 
of Members

Learn More

Join the NASA Armstrong
Advocacy Committee for its

annual meeting of
members presented by HX5

Sierra.

Saturday, Mar. 23
10am - 4pm

Sports Card and
Collectibles Show

Learn More

Have a favorite sports player
or team? Stop out to the
Sandusky Mall and check

out the show!

Tuesday, Apr. 2
8:00am

Understanding the
Intersection Between the

Hospitality Industry,
Community Resources &

Human Trafficking

Learn More

Friday, Apr. 12
8:00am - 1:00pm

BGSU Firelands Small
Business Symposium

Learn More

Join us for the 3rd Annual
BGSU Firelands Small
Business Symposium

featuring Keynote Speaker
Mike Crawford from the Hall

of Fame Village.
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At the

Stories you may have missed...

Read the full story at www.thehelmsandusky.com

As the Sandusky area gets ready for the total solar eclipse on April 8, local officials and

businesses are preparing for a large influx of people. 

Erie County is in the path of totality, making it a premiere spot to see this once-in-life-

time natural phenomenon. This eclipse will be the first total solar eclipse in Ohio since

1806.

“The hotels are filling up,” says Tim Jonovich, Erie County Emergency Management

AgencyDirector. “Some of the campgrounds are even opening up. It’s going to be a little

hectic out there.”

The good news for locals – in addition to the welcome boost to the economy - Jonovich

stresses, is that Sandusky and the surrounding area are accustomed to handling large

crowds, such as during busy weekends with Cedar Point traffic, driving home after the

Fourth of July fireworks, and have the infrastructure to handle them.
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WELCOME TO
THE TEAM!

CYDNEY SALMONS

Cydney finds joy in connecting resources to people and
assisting small businesses in achieving their goals. In the RISE
role, Cydney is looking forward to the opportunity to support
the growth and success of local enterprises. Cydney
previously served as Executive Director for the Huron
Chamber of Commerce. She received the Snadusky County
SPARK Award “for making a difference in the lives you touch”
and the Positive People Award. Cydney is dedicated to
making a positive impact in the Greater Sandusky
community. 

RISE Coordinator

PEYTON  ZAMARELLI  MINICH

With a passion for events, entertainment and cultivating
meaningful connections, Peyton is excited to join the Greater
Sandusky Partnership team as Programs and Events
Manager. Peyton is originally from Alliance, OH where she
completed her Bachelor of Arts in public relations and music
performance at The University of Mount Union. Previously,
she spent the last four years of her career at Cedar Point,
where she expanded her skillset in retail, events and
entertainment. During her time at Cedar Point, she worked
on several different projects such as the opening of
Castaway Bay Waterpark entertainment, Frontier Festival
vendor management, and multiple other live shows and
guest experiences. Peyton has additional experience in non-
profits, journalism, and as a young entrepreneur, where she
created her own public relations firm that assisted in kick
starting small businesses.

Events & Programs Manager



Community Conversations with Lorain Historical Society

At the inaugural event of the Lorain Historical Society's Community Conversations series,
Eric Wobser, CEO of Greater Sandusky Partnership (GSP), and Barb Piscopo, Executive
Director for the Lorain Historical Society, shared valuable insights on community 

Barb Piscopo, Executive Director, Lorain
Historical Society & Eric Wobser, CEO, GSP

McKenzie Spriggs, Eric, Alissa Fisher, Peyton
Zamarelli Minich & Nico Samaniego

revitalization. Their discussion emphasized the
importance of engaging and retaining young talent
by offering meaningful professional opportunities
and fostering an authentic environment. Barb and
Eric highlighted the necessity of incorporating new
ideas and involving young people in shaping the
future direction of the community, advocating for a
collaborative approach to innovation.

The conversation also highlighted the
entrepreneurial mindset as crucial for community
revitalization, with practical strategies for downtown
revitalization discussed, including incremental
development and public-private partnerships.
Leveraging local assets for sustained growth, such as
historic landmarks 

and waterfront areas, emerged as key themes. Barb and Eric's insights, alongside those of
other community leaders, provided valuable perspectives on the multifaceted approach
required for community advancement, emphasizing innovation, collaboration, and strategic
planning as essential elements for success.

The conversation facilitated by the Lorain
Historical Society offered a platform for
discussing practical approaches to
community revitalization and growth. As
communities strive for progress, these ideas
can serve as tools for building vibrant and
prosperous communities. 





Brett Montague, President & CEO, with Ashley
Smith, VP Lending, and John Bricker Account

Exective at Open Lending











Connecting Sandusky to Columbus
Join the Conversation

Wednesday, March 27th
Kalahari Resorts & Conventions

Governor Mike DeWine and the Ohio Legislature directed the Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT) to conduct a strategic analysis of Ohio's transportation system and
how it can support statewide economic growth.

We are excited to gather many to continue the conversation and present a strong,
shared message from our region. We hope you can attend March 27th to keep our
process and concerns at the top of the page.

Date: March 27th
Time: 10:00am

Location: 
Kalahari Resorts & Conventions

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/pjneakq/lp/4f933ab9-dc07-4239-ae11-f1702ed0c73f?source_id=bac3a8a6-c643-4c7d-a10e-e235347d2bd8&source_type=em&c=5HQbnWVkpZuNHUmtEycx9OUC1oI5VLTTDZcCNbinvPEJtdDVzS6JAw==






Friday
March 22nd

9am





MARCH 23
10AM-11AM • FOOD COURT

Hot Boxed Breakfasts
provided by:

$7 Kids, $13 Adults 
Reservation required. Call 419-626-8575 for

reservations and information.

Activities and fun in Center Court following breakfast!

10am to 9pm, Mon.-Sat. • 11am to 6pm, Sun. • 4314 Milan Road Sandusky, OH 44870 • 419-626-8575

SanduskyMall.com • MallGiftCards.net

BREAKFAST WITH
THE EASTER BUNNY!





Join the NASA Armstrong Advocacy Committee for its annual meeting of
members presented by HX5 Sierra. Enjoy Hors D'oeuvres and networking with

Armstrong Test Facility Leadership. Following brief club business, enjoy
keynote presentations from NASA Astronaut and US Army Colonel Retired,

Douglas H. Wheelock and Governor Mike DeWine's Senior Advisor for
Aerospace & Defense and US Air Force Colonel Retired, Joseph E. Zeis Jr.

Renewing members, please check your e-mail for your promo code. 

Please give us a call at 419-668-9858 with any questions.

MARCH 26th, 2024
5:00pm - 7:00pm

EHOVE - The Center

NASA Armstrong Advocacy Coalition Presents
2024 Annual Meeting of Members

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/9snnbkt/lp/696ba6c2-932f-42f0-8e03-114c5d16b708?source_id=d287ab0b-650f-4364-af1a-cddef8932038&source_type=em&c=bekGW2Duib9r_cYAWAsYXBn6WeAdtxRE_YGepPfaDSoq9aS6HhklQA==


Gather with family & friends this Easter Sunday and create new traditions at our
annual Easter Brunch Buffet! Enjoy an eggstravagant all-you-can-eat spread of
breakfast favorites, savory chef-carved meats, and delicious desserts that'll have

you hopping back for seconds.

https://www.kalahariresorts.com/ohio/things-to-do/dining/easter-brunch-buffet/
https://www.kalahariresorts.com/ohio/things-to-do/dining/easter-brunch-buffet/


Save the Date!

Learn fun facts, plus stay informed
on local events & safety protocols.

Businesses, be prepared for this stellar experience! 
On April 8, 2024, the moon will completely block out the sun for a rare total
solar eclipse. Due to our global position directly in the parth of totality, our
communities in and around Shores & Islands Ohio will enjoy incredible,
unobstructed viewing time of approximately four minutes. With this exciting
event, comes a need to prepare. Join us April 2nd to get your most pressing
questions answered!

9 a.m.

Friday,
April 2nd 

Join the meeting here:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82962717351?
pwd=UzbdjCS38TeaZFsW9PzsWNJKqazj8R.1

Or Scan the code:

Zoom
Meeting ID: 829 6271 7351 
Passcode: 298362

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82962717351?pwd=UzbdjCS38TeaZFsW9PzsWNJKqazj8R.1
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82962717351?pwd=UzbdjCS38TeaZFsW9PzsWNJKqazj8R.1
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82962717351?pwd=UzbdjCS38TeaZFsW9PzsWNJKqazj8R.1
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82962717351?pwd=UzbdjCS38TeaZFsW9PzsWNJKqazj8R.1


Understanding the Intersection Between the 
Hospitality Industry, Community Resources and 

Human Trafficking 

Tuesday, April 2, 2024 
8:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Kalahari Resorts & Conventions— Zambezi Room 

Thank you to our Sponsors & Supporters 

This is a FREE event with a light breakfast and lunch provided. 
Please use the QR code to register by March 29, 2024. 

For more information, please email EmpowermentSeeds@gmail.com 

8:00 - 8:45am 

8:45 - 9:00am 

9:00 - 10:30am 

10:30 - 10:45am 

10:45am - 12:00pm 

12:00 - 1:00pm 

1:00 - 2:00pm 

2:00 - 3:30pm 

3:30 - 4:00pm 

Registration/check-in

Introduction and thank you to sponsors and speakers

Human Trafficking 101: Presentation by Linda Powers and Mary Kate Waggoner of the Ohio
Attorney General’s Human Trafficking Initiative. 

Break 

Hotel Operations Anti-Trafficking Training: Presented by our Keynote speaker Joe Savarise from the
Ohio Hotel & Lodging Association. 

Lunch 

The Importance of Community: Presented by Tracy McGinley and Lara Wilken of BGSU Firelands and
co-founders of Seeds of Empowerment. 

Survivor Panel: Three survivors of human trafficking will provide a meaningful discussion on the
importance and value of listening to survivors. 

Q&A and Conclusion 

Registration



This forum will be an opportunity to connect with others who are passionate about
addressing Alzheimer's and to become empowered to take action. Whether you are a
caregiver, healthcare professional, community leader, or someone interested in
learning more about Alzheimer's, your presence and contributions are invaluable.

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
Research and Treatment: Hear from experts in the field about the latest
advancements in Alzheimer's research and potential treatment options.
Community Action: Brainstorm ideas and initiatives to raise awareness, provide
support, and make a difference in the lives of those affected by Alzheimer's in our
community.
PANELISTS

Alzheimer's disease affects millions of individuals worldwide, and its prevalence
continues to grow. As a community, it is crucial that we come together to learn about

this disease, share experiences, and explore ways to make a positive impact.
 

Please join us for

The Impact of Alzheimer’s Disease in Our Community
 Wednesday, April 3, 2024

7:45-9:00am
Sandusky Yacht Club

529 E. Water St. 
Light refreshments will be served

Click here to register by April 1
or contact

Erica Parnisari: elparnisari@alz.org
419.216.2973

Camren Harris, 
Ohio Public Policy,
Alzheimer’s Association

Sue Daugherty,
Executive Director,
Serving Our Seniors 

Peter Schade, 
Health Commissioner,
Erie Co. Health Dept.



To celebrate this historic event, the City of Sandusky and Destination Sandusky are
planning the Total Eclipse of SUNdusky Festival, a cosmic extravaganza that includes
educational events, a music festival, and an out of this world market.

The Total Eclipse of SUNdusky schedule includes:
Wednesday, April 3 – “When Day Becomes Dusk” with the Cleveland Museum of Natural
History’s Senior Astronomer Nick Anderson (6pm)
Thursday, April 4 – Jeepclipse: A Celebration of 4x4s on April 4 (4/4) (4-8pm)
Friday, April 5 – Little Shop of Horrors movie screening (7pm) and Pavilion Plant Takeover with
the Friends of the Sandusky Greenhouse (4-8pm)
Saturday, April 6 – Twilight: Eclipse movie screening (7pm)
Saturday, April 6 - Monday, April 8 – Music Festival 

Music Schedule
Saturday, April 6

12pm - Flyin Jays
2pm - SWAGG
5pm - The Kinsman Dazz Band

Sunday, April 7
12pm - Steve Brownell
2pm - Follow the Sun
5pm - Killer Flamingos

Monday, April 8
12pm - The Menus 

All events will be free and open to the public. “When Day Becomes Dusk” on April 3 will take place at
the Cedar Point Sports Center and all other events will be on the Jackson Street Pier.









 Mother’s

Day Brunch

F L O W E R  B O U Q U E T  B U I L D I N G  &  L I V E  M U S I C

Join us for an enchanting Mother's Day
celebration that promises a delightful fusion of
food, creativity, and music! Indulge in a flavor-
packed brunch featuring a wide array of unique
dishes. Then, embrace your creative side in our
Flower Bouquet Workshop, where you and your

special guest will have the chance to design a
personalized bouquet with a vast assortment of
fresh and vibrant flowers at your disposal. Take
your masterpiece home with you as a cherished

memento and token of beauty.

Castalia Farms, 7101
Heywood Road,

Castalia, OH, 44824

10:30am to
12:30pm 

Date:

Location:

Time:

Saturday, May 11th,
2024 

Ticket Price: $79.00 per person

REGISTER
NOW

















Membership Benefits: 
Small Business Health Benefits

The Erie County Chamber of Commerce has partnered with the Council of Smaller Enterprises (COSE)
and Medical Mutual to offer a new type of health insurance coverage for our member businesses, titled
the Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement (MEWA). This coverage is available for businesses with 50 or
fewer employees, including business owners with no employees. 

What the COSE Benefit Plan Offers:

Attract & Retain Talent
Ensure your most valuable
employees are satisfied with both
their job and their compensation
package to increase longevity and
retention. 

Gain Tax Savings
Employers and employees pay less for
health insurance when it is purchased
at a group level because it is paid for
with pre-tax dollars. 

Network Access Benefits
Group health plans often have access
to large networks of doctors and
hospitals compared to an individual
plan on the public exchange. 

Get Broker Help
A broker can guide you through the
process and help you find the best
health plan for you and your
employees. 

One-Stop Shop
Dental, vision, group life, accidental
death and dismemberment insurance
and short-term disability can be
added to your health insurance plan. 

Cost Savings
In addition to health insurance, as a
Chamber member, you can take
advantage of savings on electricity
and natural gas, office supplies,
workers comp and more.

To learn more or sign up for this benefit
package, contact the Erie County Chamber of
Commerce at info@eriecountychamber.com



Follow Us on Social Media!

604 W. Washington St. 
Sandusky, OH 44870
(419) 625-6421
https://eriecountychamber.com
info@eriecountychamber.com

Eric Wobser
CEO, Greater Sandusky Partnership
ewobser@greatersandusky.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

https://www.facebook.com/eriecountychamberofcommerce
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/
https://www.facebook.com/CameoPizza
https://eriecountychamber.com/

